St Lawrence
Headlines
“Greater love has no man than this, that he lays down his
life for his friends” JOHN 15. 13

October 2020

Dear Parents/Carers
It has been a strange half term but we are starting to get used to this new way of working.
Luckily, unlike many schools across the country, we have been fortunate enough to have only had to
close one class for a few days. I know several local schools where they have had to close many classes
which is an interruption for children and families, although the learning can continue at distance
through a multitude of programmes available to schools. We have had several children having to selfisolate due to parents contracting or testing for Covid. These children have received work from day two
in line with Government guidelines. Whilst we have tried to keep school life as normal as possible, we
have had to make many changes to ensure we all stay as safe as possible such as: staying in our
bubbles throughout the day, having separate lunchtimes, breaktimes, assemblies, toilet breaks,
adapting our use of equipment, timetables, the way we feedback to pupils about their work, our
traditional celebrations and events, our parents’ evenings, our guided tours for new parents and our
communication with parents. Staff and pupils have adapted so well to the changes. It was good to
receive a letter from our local MP Dominic Raab praising us for our efforts. All staff have worked
incredibly hard this half term performing roles that they don’t usually perform in order to keep within
the guidelines. A special thanks to all the parents who have sent emails/cards and caught up with us
to tell us how much they appreciate what we have done, and those who have expressed their
appreciation to Governors whilst out and about Molesey.
Although we have been restricted in certain areas, we have still had a productive half term. We have
been finding out where the children are academically in order to help them catch up and move forward.
We will be doing more catch up work for specific children next half term and information will be coming out about this. I have to say that we have been very pleased with the majority of children who have
clearly engaged with the work we sent out last term and used this to their advantage. I am also pleased
that we have had a very good attendance record this half term. I know that we are at the top end of the
government attendance figures.
I have had a couple of parents asking that I remind you about procedures when picking up your
children at the end of the day. Please don’t congregate at the bike rack path. Come into
the playground as far as you can. Spread out and tell your child roughly where you will be
so they can find you. Then please leave by the big wooden gates as quickly as possible.
Please also ensure that any other children you have are kept by you and not running/
scooting around the playground and engaging with our bubbles. They are not linked to our
school bubbles and we are looking to restrict cross-contamination.
I wish you a restful half term break. We return on Tuesday 3rd November.
Keep safe.

Attendance for the first half of Autumn Term:
Robins — 96.8%
Herons — 98.0%

Swifts — 99.0%

Wrens—98.4%

Kingfishers—99.3 %

Swans —97.2 %

Quetzals — 96.4%
Eagles — 96.5%

Toucans — 96.8%
Kites — 97.5%

Owls — 94.2%

Congratulations to Kingfishers on achieving 99.3% attendance!
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Recent Events
“On Friday, 16th October, the
Year Three classes went to
Kew Gardens to complete our
Science unit on plants.
Despite the damp weather in
the morning, we all enjoyed
an education session with the
Kew Gardens team where we
collected leaves and flowers
that had fallen from trees.
Much to our delight, we
learned about seed dispersal
as a squirrel, hiding a raisin
to try to find it again later!
With some time to explore the
park grounds and stretch our
legs in the playground, we all
thoroughly enjoyed our day out! A huge thanks to Mrs Searle for organising the day ,the
parent helpers and to our Year Three classes who represented St Lawrence beautifully.”
Miss White (Wrens Class Teacher)

Year 4 pupils practising
‘freeze frame’ Egyptian statues
“In Eco Club this half term, we have explored and planted plants in our new school
garden area (even when it poured with rain!). I enjoyed creating a big eco club sign
out of pine cones and using 'mud-glue' to decorate our raised beds. Eco club is the
best club ever!” Words by Thomas H (Robins Class)
Last month we held a competition to celebrate European Day
of Languages. It was to design a T shirt that symbolises
different European languages. Congratulations to the winners
(listed below) who each won a French dictionary, pencil and an
Eiffel Tower keyring.
Year 3 winner: Sienna

Year 4 winner: Lyra

Year 5 winner: Lucy

Year 6 winner: Erin
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School News
Last Tuesday we had a surprise visitor to the school
causing great excitement. A swan had managed to
fly into the playground at lunchtime and luckily flew
out without sustaining any injuries.
Two Year 6 pupils wrote about the event:

“The swan swept down, everyone crowded around
and he walked along like he wanted a hug. The swan was pure white, his
beak as smooth as a pillow. Maybe he will come again……” - Emme
“The friendly swan landed in the big crowded playground like he was the king.
He came to see me and gave me luck” - Georgia
Despite the restrictions in place we were pleased we still
managed to conduct school tours for prospective parents.
It was a very quiet affair this year compared to previous years
when our Year 6 pupils would host tours to parents and Year 2
pupils! There was a lot of positive feedback about how calm the school is
and how polite our pupils are.

This week has seen us collecting for the East Elmbridge
food bank. Once again we are overwhelmed by your
generosity for this good cause. Thank you.
If your child is due to start secondary
school in September 2021, you have
until 31st October to apply for their
school place.
While the usual open days and evenings
may not take place this term because of
Covid-19, please check school websites
for details of virtual tours and
alternative arrangements.
The online admissions system is quick
and easy to use. Here you will also find
information about schools in your area.

Winter uniform is to be worn after half
term. Please see the school website for
guidance on what is deemed as winter
uniform. We are currently out of stock of
ties however we are expecting a delivery
on Monday 2nd November (INSET day).
Please ensure your child is wearing the
correct uniform especially for the school
photos. We do have spare ties if your child
has not got one in time for their
photograph. We will inform you when the
ties are available to purchase.

Please ensure your child
can do up their own tie
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School News
The St Lawrence eco council are determined to achieve a green flag award
this year and are already working hard to meet their goal. After
undertaking an environmental review of the school, the council have
decided upon three focus topics for the year: biodiversity, marine protection (particularly plastic pollution and the River Thames) and saving water.
Watch this space for more details and top tips for protecting the planet
from our enthusiastic eco-team!

Year Group topics next term:
Year 3—

continuing to explore the 'Stone Age to Iron Age' topic. Having
Investigated how our ancestors began to build settlements after learning how to farm,
and moving their focus onto the Bronze Age. They are looking forward to holding our
prehistoric day, when children will take part in a special workshop, as well as
consolidate their learning.

Year 4—

highlights are more Egyptians, Science is teeth and healthy eating, and the
Year 4 Christmas production (this will probably be a filmed event)

Year 5—

continuing with the Greeks and Science is forces. They are having a Greek

Mask workshop on the first Friday after half term and an Ancient Greek Workshop at
the end of November

Year 6 —

will include learning about: the Transatlantic slave trade in history; the

body and effects of smoking and drinking alcohol in science; sewing patterns for a
Christmas card; and playing football as well as lots of maths and English.

Future Events
November

December

2nd: INSET Day—School
Closed
3rd: Children Return
4th: School Photos (individual and
siblings)
6th: Year 5 Strangeface Mask
Workshop
w/c 16th: Book Week—theme— ‘Moving
without Travelling’
27th: Years 3 to 6 Flu Immunisation
30th: Year 5 Chertsey Museum
Greek Workshop

8th: Year 3 Chertsey Museum
Prehistoric Workshop
16th: Christmas Lunch
18th: End of Autumn Term
1.30pm finish

Mon 4th Jan 2021 Inset Day
School Closed
Tues 5th Jan 2021 — children return

